I4	EAST AGAIN
bazaars lead into still deeper darkness.    Thrifty, the majority
of the Christian and Moslem shopmen have as yet  refrained
from lighting their little lamps, content to reap the last faint
glow of daylight.   In this atmosphere of mystery the people
pass, dark shadows.   But night falls quickly and in the deep.
set, vaulted shops one by one lights appear—a ^fcw electric
bulbs at the upper end, smoking lamps of oil, bright incandescent
gas or tiny wicks struggling for life in a bath of oil, or even a
feeble candle.   Small are the shops and for the most part poor
but in places a higher archway, deep and wide, a relic or the
Crusaders, shelters a little fruit market or a cafiS where the
elders sit in silence smoking their narghiles and the younger men
play cards.    Clean and well-lit, the pastry cooks display their
tempting sweetmeats and trade is brisk.   In the wide entrance of
a caravanserai men are packing eggs in wooden cases by the
light of a smoking oil-lamp and from piled crates near by comes
the cackling of many fowls.   On the right is a Mcdrcssch, with
its mosque and drinking fountain,   A hanging, flickering lamp
suffices to show traces of ruined marble, telling of great care
long ago and long neglect.    Under the great archway which
spans the road a group of young Moslem boys arc wrestling,
mere shadows in the gloom.    For a moment the air vibrates
with their shrill laughter, and then they are gone.   Townsmen
there are too, Christians, Moslems and Jews, and Arabs from
the country and the desert, bronzed and eagle faced, and others
and others.   And in and out amongst them pass the sellers of
water and cooling drinks with their heavy earthen jars and
tinkling cups of brass*
Skirting the Mosque of Omar I reached the city gate of St.
Stephen. Led by a small boy I scramble to the summit of a
great pile of discarded rabble, A dog tears at its chain and
barks furiously at the door of an Arab hovel Over the Mount of
Olives the full moon rises, and below, almost at my feet, lies the
Garden of Gethsemane.
^. There is little peace within the gates of Jerusalem. It is a
city of disturbing influences, of the exploiting of faith, a hotbed
of superstition, Idleness, avarice, and ill-will ; where Christianity
is marred by unchristian rivalry ; where the Moslem boy spits
at the Jew boy, and the Christian boy puts out his tongue at
both ; where brotherly love is no doubt taught, but seldom
learned ; and where Envy, Hatred, and Malice walk hand-in-
hand. The air breathes distrust and the very dust is permeated

